THE PARABLE OF THE GOLDEN RAIN—Gwen
Shaw. This is the story of how revivals come and go,
and a true picture, in parable language, of how the
Church tries to replace the genuine move of the Spirit
with man-made programs and tactics. It’s amusing
and convicting at the same time.........#000603 $4.00
THEY SHALL MOUNT UP WITH WINGS AS
EAGLES — Gwen Shaw. Though you may feel old
or tired, if you wait on the Lord, you shall mount up
on wings as eagles! Let this book encourage you to
stretch your wings and fulfill your destiny—no matter
what your age!.......................................#000604 $6.95
........................................ • French #000604FR $6.95
TO BE LIKE JESUS — Gwen Shaw. Based on her
Throne Room experience in 1971, the author shares
the Father’s heart about our place as sons in His
Family. Nothing is more important than To Be Like
Jesus!.................................................. #000605 $6.95

Pocket Sermon Booklets
BEHOLD, THIS DREAMER COMETH — Gwen Shaw.
Dreams and dreamers are God's gift to humanity to bring
His purposes into the hearts of mankind. This message
of the life of Joseph, the dreamer, will encourage you
to believe God to fulfill the dream He has put into your
heart............#000707 $2.00 • Spanish #000707SP $2.00
BREAKTHROUGH — Gwen Shaw. If you need a
"breakthrough" in your life, this book reveals the truth in a
fresh and living way!..................................#000708 $2.00
DON’T STRIKE THE ROCK! — Gwen Shaw. Moses first
struck the Rock in obedience. When he became angry
with the rebellion of the people and disobeyed God’s new
order to speak to the Rock, it cost him his entrance into
the Promised Land. Don’t allow anything to keep you from
fulfilling God’s perfect will for your life!........#000704 $2.00
...............................................• French #000704FR $2.00
FROM PEAK TO PEAK — Gwen Shaw. Mountains
are the challenges that God puts in our lives and the
peaks are places of destiny that God lays before us.
Press in to God to find the courage that only He gives
to take you from peak to peak to fulfill His destiny for
you....................................................... #000718 $2.00

HASTENING OUR REDEMPTION — Gwen Shaw. All
of Heaven and Earth are waiting for the Body of Christ to
rise up in maturity and reclaim what we lost in the Fall of
Man. Applying the Blood of Jesus is the key to Hastening
Our Redemption.......................................#000705 $2.00
iT CAN BE AVERTED — Gwen Shaw. Many people
today are burdened and fearful over prophecies of doom
and destruction. But the Bible is clear that God prefers
mercy over judgment when His people humble them
selves and pray...#000706 $2.00 • Spanish #000706SP $2.00
IT’S time for change—After 911, everyone has
agreed that “Things will never be the same!” But thank
God! The Almighty is still on the throne, and nothing can
happen which He does not permit!.......... #000714 $2.00
kairos time — Gwen Shaw. That once in a lifetime
golden opportunity is sovereignly given to us by the
Almighty. What we do with it can change our lives and
possibly even change the world.................. #000709 $2.00
................................................• Spanish #000709SP $2.00
KNOWING ONE ANOTHER IN THE SPIRIT—Gwen
Shaw. Find great peace as you learn to understand the
difficulties your friends, enemies and loved ones face that
help to form their character. “... henceforth know we no
man after the flesh..” (II Cor. 5:16a)........... #000703 $2.00
........................• French #000703FR $2.00
TEACH THEM TO WEEP —Gwen Shaw. “My people
don’t know how to pray!” I answered, “How can I teach
them to pray?” He said, “It’s too late to teach them to pray.
But you can teach them to weep.”............. #000716 $2.00
THAT WE MAY BE ONE —Gwen Shaw. Only one thing
can unite the children of the Lord: the Glory of God. One
of Jesus’ last prayers was that all of God’s children might
be one. His prayer still rings out across the ages and
convicts us of our lack of unity!...................#000715 $2.00
THE ANOINTING BREAKS THE YOKE —Gwen Shaw.
Learn how the anointing of God can set you free from
your bondage — free to fulfill your destiny in the call of
God on your life!...#000710 $2.00 • Spanish #000710SP $2.00
The Changing of the Guard — Gwen Shaw.
This seasoned General in God’s army, veteran of
many battles of faith, challenges the next generation
to take up the torch and “do or die” in following the call
of God upon their lives. You will be challenged to give
up all for the cause of Christ................#000719 $2.00

God Will Destroy the Veil of Blindness
“...as the veil of the Temple was rent...I shall again
THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN ARMS — Gwen Shaw.
rend the veil in two....for...the Arab, so they shall
Sister Gwen had a life-changing dream that has given
know that I am God....” This was the word of the Lord
her a fresh vision for the lost and for loving the unlovely.
concerning God’s plan for the nations in the days to
It is time to answer the call to be “The Church of the
come. Join in with Abraham’s prayer “Let Ishmael live
Open Arms.”.............................................#000713 $2.00
before Thee!”...........................................#000712 $2.00
Please use handy order form on page 23 or order on line at www.engeltalpress.com.
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THE CRUCIFIED LIFE—Gwen Shaw. When you suffer,
knowing the cause is not your own sin, having searched
your heart; then you must accept that it is God doing a
new thing in your life. Let joy rise up within you because
you are a partaker of Christ’s suffering... .#000701 $2.00
The Master is Come and Calleth for Thee
— Gwen Shaw. How the Lord called Gwen Shaw to
begin the ministry of the End-Time Handmaidens and
Servants. Is the Master also calling you into His service?
Bring Him the fragments of your life — He will put them
together again............................................ #000702 $2.00
The Mercy Seat— Gwen Shaw. The Days of Grace
are coming to a close, and the Days of Mercy are now
here. And oh, how we need mercy! There never has
been a time when we needed it more!....#000711 $2.00
Throw the Head of Sheba Over the
Wall! — Gwen Shaw. David’s enemy led an
insurrection against him immediately following
Absolom’s revolt. A great mother in Israel intervened
to put a stop to the uprising and saved her city from
destruction. Will you take a stand?......#000717 $2.00

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
LITTLE ONES TO HIM BELONG—Gwen Shaw.
Based on the testimonies of children’s visions of
Heaven and the death of a small Chinese boy, Sister
Gwen weaves a delightful story of the precious joys
of Heaven for children of all ages.....#000901 $9.00
TELL ME THE STORIES OF JESUS—Gwen Shaw.
Some of the greatest New Testament stories of the
Life of Jesus, written in a way that will interest children
and help them to love Jesus.................#000902 $9.00

BOOKS ABOUT HEAVEN
INTRA MUROS (Within the Gates) unabridged — Rebecca Springer. One of the most beautiful books about
Heaven. Read the glorious account of this ordinary believer's visit to Heaven.................................... #109101 $8.00
PARADISE, THE HOLY CITY AND THE GLORY OF
THE THRONE — Elwood Scott. Visited by a saint of God
who spent forty days in Heaven, Elwood Scott's detailed
description will edify and comfort your heart. Especially
good for those with lost loved ones. Look into Heaven!
....................................................................... #104201 $8.00

PROPHECIES AND VISIONS
THE DAY OF THE LORD IS NEAR: Vol. I - IV—
Engeltal Press. "Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing,
but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the
prophets." (Amos 3:7) A collection of prophecies,
visions and dreams. This startling compilation will help
you understand what God has in His heart for the near
future................ Vol. I - IV with binder #001000 $25.00

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY ENGELTAL PRESS

banished for faith — Emil Waltner. The stirring
story of the courageous forefathers of Gwen Shaw, the
Hutterite Mennonites, who were banished from their
homeland and suffered great persecution for their faith.
Index and epilogue by Gwen Shaw.........#126201 $12.95

becoming a servant — Robert Baldwin. Learn what
is on God's heart about servanthood. We must learn to
serve before we can be trusted to lead. If you want to be
great in God's Kingdom, learn to be the servant of all.
......................................................................#006901 $2.00
FIVE STONES AND A SWORD — Gene Little. Read the
true account of how Jesus is appearing to His lost children,
and revealing Himself to these sons of Abraham. Your heart
will leap with joy, and you will be encouraged, with new
faith, that God will send a great revival among the Moslem
people of the world...........................................................#072501 $2.00
from dust to glory — June Lewis. The Lord intends more than just salvation for us. He is making vessels of eternal Glory if we submit to Him. Rise up from
your dust!...................................................#072001 $7.50
holy ann — Helen Bingham. This humble Irish woman
moved the arm of God through simple faith and prevailing prayer. Read these modern miracles that are told like
a story from the Old Testament. The record of a lifetime
of answered prayer....................................#010501 $4.95
it was worth it all — Elly Matz. The story of a
beautiful woman whose courage will inspire you. Feel
her heart as she tells of her starving father, the young
Communist engineer she married, the villages mysteriously evacuated, the invading German army, the concentration camp where she was a prisoner, and her
escape into freedom........................................................#078001 $5.95
let’s keep moving — Pete Snyder. Travel with Peter
to Haiti where he struggles with the call of God to be a
missionary. Identify with Peter's growth of faith through
trials and tribulations as he travels on to China where
new adventures await and faithful endurance is needed.

Our Christmas gift to you: 20% off Engeltal Press books Nov. 1–Dec. 31, 2009! Pages AD3-7
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MUSIC

END-TIME HANDMAIDENS AND SERVANTS
CHORUSES BOOK—Easy arrangements with
chords of all 60 songs recorded on the End-Time
Handmaidens and Servants Choruses tape, for
voice and piano or guitar. Enjoy learning these
songs written by Gwen Shaw, Dorothy Buss and
others.................................................... Looseleaf binder #001005 $15.00
........................................................Cassette recording #MT-1001 $10.00

TREASURES IN SONG — Gwen Shaw. Sister
Gwen’s anointed music is now available in
beautiful arrangements. These songs tell her
life story! Two pages of full color photos of Sister
Gwen in ministry and travels.......#000608 $20.00
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TREASURES IN SONG — The anointed double CD
recording Sister Gwen made of her own many heartmoving songs the Lord has given her. Made for her
friends!..................................................#CDGS01 $25.00
worshiping with sister gwen shaw The old
hymns of the Church will come alive to you as Sister
Gwen plays them under a wonderful anointing on her
piano and organ...................................#CDGS02 $15.00
Sunrise in the Morning by Gwen Shaw. Sister
Gwen’s anointed recording from thirty years ago has always
been a blessing. Includes one of her greatest songs: “Fully
Surrendered.” CD-2059 $15.00....Cassette MT-2059 $10.00
OUR GOD IS MIGHTY Live worship from the End-Time
Handmaidens and Servants World Convention. Includes
ETH dedication song “We Come to Serve our Lord and
King.”...............CD-2000 $15.00...Cassette MT-2000 $10.00
THERE’S REVIVAL IN THE AIR! The Engeltal Family Singers bring you two anointed CDs of songs that
you’ve always loved, selected from revivals of the last
250 years! Set of two CDs............... #CD-3001 $17.00
TOMMY SCHMIDT — 2 CDS Many of your favorite songs!! There is
a special anointing on these CDs as Tommy was making them when
Sis. Gwen seemed to be dying.
SOUTHERN GOSPEL. Includes: I Come to the Garden,
For Those Tears I Died, Wind Beneath My Wings,
Across the Bridge, Jesus Ain’t Dead, Serenaded by
Angels, Gone Fishing..................... #CD-2523 $15.00
CONTEMPORARY. Includes: Through the Years, His
Eye is on the Sparrow, I Believe I Can Fly, Shine On
Us, My Tribute, Unfailing Love, Heaven’s Child, My
Heart Will Go On............................ #CD-2524 $15.00
BACK TO THE BASICS by Tommy Schmidt. Singing
well-known, soul-stirring songs, such as: “Anchor
Holds,” “Because He Lives,” “You Raise Me Up” and
others............................................ #CD-2357 .$15.00
TAKING IT TO THE NATIONS by Tommy
Schmidt. On his latest anointed CD Tommy
includes songs like: Because He Lives, For
Those Tears I Died.............. #CD-2429 $15.00
A STRANGE WAY TO SAVE THE WORLD.
Beautiful songs and readings compiled by the
Schmidt Foundation. All monies to widows and orphans in China..........#CD-3002 For a donation
AD8
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I’LL CARRY YOU. Heavenly music from our own
Handmaidens! Anointed CD by Doreen Shurely (from
Engeltal) on the flute, accompanied by Teresa Crevier.
This beautiful combination of piano and flute will lead you
into deep worship and into the very Presence of God.
Recorded in Hong Kong during a time of ministry there with Sister
Gwen..........................................................................#CD-2513 $10.00
Deep
Within
My
Heart

DEEP WITHIN MY HEART by Gwen Shaw and
the Camp Meeting Musicians. A beautiful, anointed song the Lord gave Sister Gwen just before the
first camp meeting. This CD “single” has one seven
minute song on it............................. #CD-2505 $4.00

Engeltal
Dawn

ENGELTAL DAWN. Meet with Teresa Crevier
in beautiful spontaneous live worship as our intercessors met every morning at dawn to pray
.......................................... #CD-2504 $15.00
GIVING HOLY PRAISE by Philip and Sharon Buss.
A unique blend of solos and duets, including: Lord,
Have Mercy, The Lord’s Prayer, I Want to Hold You,
The Holy City, Cover Me Now........ #CD-2536 $15.00

Awake: Vol 1 Morning Star Harvest Worship
Series. Beautiful Worship — several worship
leaders at Morning Star. Songs such as: “Jesus” by
Leonard Jones, “A Million Ways” by Suzy Wills and
Paulette Wooten and “Awake O Sleeper” by Kelanie Gloeckler
............................................................................. #CD-2555 $16.95
Braveheart: Live worship from the Morning Star
conference in Edinburgh, Scotland with Leonard
Jones, Suzy Wills Molly Williams and others, Songs
such as: “Let Us Go Up to the Mountain,” “Yahweh,”
“Oh Jah,” “Keeper of My Soul.”............................ #CD-2558 $16.95
Live Soaking Sessions Vol. 2 — Kimberly and
Alberto Rivera. These are recordings of extended
times of spontaneous music and song in the presence
of God. They demonstrate and teach possibilities as the worshippers
enter into the flow of the Holy Spirit..................... #CD-2550 $15.00
When you don’t know what to give,
try a gift certificate from the
End-Time Handmaidens Bookstore!

Press books through Dec. 31, 2008! Pages AD3-7

The Journey Begins — Rick Joyner. God’s plan
since before the foundation of the world has been
to bring many sons and daughters to glory. The
“Promised Land” is unity with Him, His presence
abiding with us. Discover the river of life that comes
when you give your life to God.........#064227 $10.99
When God Walked the Earth — Rick Joyner. From
the perspective of both angels and man and their
response to Jesus, this book is in story form, about
when God Himself became a man to show man how
to live as a “new creation”................... #064228 $8.99

Confronting Jezebel — Steve Sampson. The
author takes biblical truth, reveals it with crystal-clear
description, power and wit, and invites us to break
free from the spirit of control, whether externally
against us or rising up from within.... #102650 $12.99
Conquering the Antichrist Spirit — Sandie Freed.
With piercing insight trace the thread of Satan’s
deceptive nature throughout scripture and identify
the antichrist spirit, that denies the supremacy of
Jesus Christ......................................#041806 $13.99

Mr. Pegelow — Bob Streblow. A true story of a
visitation from Jesus, showing the roads to Heaven
and hell. Multitudes were streaming down into the
burning flames of darkness including a local drunk,
Mr Pegelow......................................... #111550 $3.00

Angels in Our Lives — Marie Chapian. Most of
us lead lives far too noisy to be aware of these
“ministering spirits,” that are always there among us.
The more we know, the better we can recognize the
angels’ presence and cooperate with them to do the
Father’s will on our behalf.................#021404 $15.99

Success Kills — Wayde Goodall. Success, power,
fame, authority can easily become the cause of our
destruction if we don’t have a clear set of boundaries
by which we live. Scandals bring heartache! This book
brings out principles for balance and excellence.......
#044450 $12.99

Church Shift — Sunday Adelaja. In just 12 years
the author built the largest evangelical church in
Europe, with more than two million converts and
600 church plants worldwide. These revolutionary
methods have made a dramatic impact. He gives
you the keys God gave him.............. #111601 $14.99

Engaging the Revelatory Realm of Heaven —
Paul Keith Davis. An unprecedented display of God’s
power and authority are about to take place in the
church. In this book, the author reveals how those
anointed with Wisdom and Revelation will see God’s
glory manifest......................................033903 $12.00

Are You Ready? Jesus is Coming Soon — Dr.
Chandrakumar Manickam. Your fear of the End-Times
will disappear and your heart will be comforted, as you
discover what the Bible says about the Rapture and
the Second Coming, the transformation of our bodies,
and our rewards in Heaven...................#076802 $9.99

Angels on Assignment — Perry Stone. Discover
the amazing Mizpah convenant and it’s power to
protect your family. Filled with faith-building stories,
learn how angels are involved in our lives on a
personal and practical level..............#112713 $15.99

Unleashing the Beast — Perry Stone. Biblical
prophecies and Islamic traditions both point to the
rise of a coming kingdom and a global dictator who
will seize the world. The stage is set and God is still
in control............................................ #112703 $14.99

And You Invited Me In — Cheryl Moss Tyler. A
powerful story of unconditional love and grace. The
author captures the heart of what it must be like to
be a gay man living with aids in a fundamentalist
society. Transcend hate and fear, impacting an entire
community.........................................#119150 $12.95

Israel’s Anointing — Sandra Teplinsky. Explore
Israel’s ancient spiritual heritage to share critical
truths for this hour. Unveiling revelation about the
Kingdom of heaven transitioning to earth, this book
will draw you deep into the heart of God and
empower you to fulfill your destiny....#119902 $14.99

The Ezekiel Option — a novel by Joel C. Rosenberg.
A heart-stopping thriller which deals with end-time
prophecy and the situation in the Middle East, the
nuclear weapons in Iran and America’s influence. Is
the world rushing to the brink?.........#096055 $14.99

The Torah Blessing — Larry Huch. Discover the
Jewish roots of your faith. What does it mean to be
“grafted in”? Learn spiritual truths out of God’s Word
that will connect you to your spiritual destiny. Learn
how to experience the supernatural as you begin to
tap into your heritage in God............#057902 $13.99

Inside the Revolution, a novel — Joel C.
Rosenberg. In this gripping novel, the author writes
about three movements poised to change the
world forever. 1) Radical Moslems, 2) The Moslem
Reformers, 3) The Revivalists, who will take the
world for Christ (hardcover)..............#096054 $24.99

Interpreting the Times — Chuck D. Pierce. What
does it look like when a God Who transcends time,
steps into our lives? When we mess up can we
get back our wasted time? Learn a new system of
understanding time, the way God sees it and get
back in step with Him........................#091709 $14.99

Please use handy order form on page 23 or order on line at www.engeltalpress.com.
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